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been uttered in the month October-November. That they afterwards 
received and were capable of receiving a wider application does not 
invalidate their original restriction to a particular period and special 
circumstances. 

AnoLF BucHLER. 

NOTES ON THE TEXT OF ORIGEN'S COMMENTARY 
ON I CORINTHIANS. 

I DO not think that the Journal of Theological Studies, in the nine 
years of its existence, has published any contribution to theological 
learning more solid and more valuable than the edition of the fragments 
of Origen on St Paul's epistles to Ephesus and Corinth. We owe, 
indeed, to Cramer's Catena our first introduction to the greater part 
of these fragments : but the copyists whom Cramer employed were 
capable of quite phenomenal blunders, and to Mr Gregg and Mr J enkins 
belonged in effect, in each case, both the labour and the merit of an 
editio princeps. 

Certain it is that these commentaries contain many interesting things 
which appear so far to have escaped the notice of Church historians. 
A reference to the inconsistencies between the duty of a Christian and 
the duty of a soldier (on 1 Cor. v n) has escaped even Harnack's 
encyclopaedic knowledge of early Christian literature. The summary 
of the Eucharistic service as the ' invocation of the name of God and 
of Christ and of the Holy Spirit ' over the elements (on I Cor. 'Yii 5) 
is absent from Mr Brightman's collection of liturgical passages from the 
Egyptian fathers. And I myself, when writing on Patristic commentaries 
on St Paul (in the supplementary volume to Hastings's .Dictionary of 
the Bible p. 489), ought to have cited Origen's distinct allusions to a 
predecessor or predecessors in the exegesis of the same epistle : ol. Aot1rol 
£pp:qvEVTat .•. cpacr{v (on I Cor. vii 24), TLVE!> l'~rqcrav -r{!> -Y] StacpopO. -rwv 
u'll'o T~v v6J-Lov 7rap0. Tous 'lou8a(ous (on I Cor. ix 20). Note further the 
information about Ophites (on xii 3), about Montanists (on xiv 34), 
about heretics who used the Creed (on xv 2o), about parts of the Old 
Testament unsuitable for Church lessons (on xiv 7, 8), about a Pauline 
citation found in Aquila and the other interpreters but not in the 
LXX text (on xiv 2 I), about Apollos being bishop of Corinth 
(on xvi 12). 
· Any fragments of the original Greek of Origen's work on the New 
Testament are worth. all that we can devote to them of loving and 
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patient study : and it is in the spirit of sincere gratitude for 
Mr J enkins's services to this subject that I call attention to some 
difficulties and offer some suggestions of my own. It is only by the 
successive contributions of many scholars that a final result will be 
attained. 

§ xxxvii I. 19. For 1raAtv ov Kai\.Ov lun read 1ral\.w ovK a( T01r )ov lun. 
The two clauses, ll. 16-18, 19-22, appear to be exactly parallel, each 
referring to one half of the verse I Cor. vii 18: ovK aTo1rov la-Tt T~ P'YJT~ 
XP~uau6a[ 7rOT£ 1rpos Tov<; o1op.lvov<; JA-£Ta T1Jv 7rtunv il£tv 7r£ptTtp.v£u6at £t 
£VAa{3£[a<; ••• 7raALJI OVK a( T01r )ov lun ilta Ttva<; TOV<; lK 1r£ptTop.1js 1rt(TT£t~OJI
Ta<; Kal o1op.£vovs a1uxvv1JV cpepnv avTot<; T~v 7r£ptTop.~v, Kal. {3ovl\.op.£vovs 
dKpo{3vUT[av ( l1rt )(T7rau6at [so I suppose we must read for 7r£pt(T7rau6at ], 

'J<P1iu6at P'¥JT~ T~ 1\.(yovn . . . 
§ xxxix 1. 6. aKOV£ yap, cp1JULJI, TOV £vayy£ALOV 'l1JUOV XptUTOV iltilaa-KOJITO'> 

£v aVT~ Kal. MyoVTo<> • • . A comma is necessary after £vayy£1\.{ov. 
t'b. 11. 38-41. OVKOVJI il£il£p.tvov p.'Ev £!7r£JI TOV avilpa TOJI y£yap.1JKOTa' £1 

il£ 7r£p[UTau{s la-Tt To il£ilEu6at, Kat il£1: cp£vynv Ta<> 7r£pta-Tauns 6u'¥J ilvvap.t<>. 
Kat TO il£iltu6at yvvatKt p.~ '~T£t 1\.vnv, 0 il€ p.~ il£il£p.tvo<; ocp£LA£t cpvAaTT£u6at 
iva p.~ il£6fj. This punctuation is unsatisfactory : it does not offer any 
proper antithesis between p.£v and ilE, and it makes the clause Kat 8£1: 
cp£vynv . . ilvvap.t<> the apodosis to £i il€ . . il£il£u6at, which is extra
ordinarily harsh. The sense must I think be ' On the one hand he 
calls the husband " in bonds " : but even if it is a calamity to be in 
bonds, and we must avoid calamities to the best of our power, yet do 
not seek to loose the bonds binding you to a wife. On the other hand 
he that is not in bonds ought to guard himself against them '. The 
comma and full stop after ilvvap.tc; and Av£tv might therefore be inter
changed. But even this is unsatisfactory : Dr Swete suggests that we 
should read ''¥]T£tv-so that Kat To ••• p.~ '1JT£tv 1\.vnv would be still part 
of the protasis-and suppose something lost. 

§ xll. 16. iva p.~ Tii 1rpocpau£t aVTov a>..Aot d1rol\.l\.vwVTat. Rom. xiv 15. 
§ xlii 11. 13, 14. o~os o~v la-Ttv o p.tu60.., iva 61rov £tovu£a.v £xw p.~ 

1rot~uw. Origen is commenting on 1 Cor. ix 1 7 £1 yap lK~v TovTo 
1rpauuw, p.tu6ov £xw· £1 il€ aKwv ••• , and his point is that we can only 
claim reward for what we do without being forced to it, when we might 
have left it undone. Read therefore iva 61rov £tovu[av £xw p.~ ( 1rot1jua•) 
?rot'l]uw. 

§ xliii I. 24. ap.a il£ T'¥]p£t Kat TO d.Kpt{3£s a&ov. Read certainly ~P£L 
in the imperative [suggested tentatively by Mr Jenkins in his apparatus]. 

I. 26. 'Iovilal:oc; yap ~~~ lv T~ Kpv7rT~, ovKtTL lv T~ cpanp~. Rom. ii 
28, 29. 

§ xliv L 6. Dele comma after uw,op.wot. 
ib. 11. 6..,-9. lv . T~ aTu&£'1' o~v 1TUVTEc; Tp.!xouow, 6um 1rp0c; ilayp.a 1rol\.t-
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Tf:VoVTat• KilL ot a7ro Tc;W aipirnwv 7rpO'> 80-yp.a 7rOALTWOVTaL, Kat 'Iov&un 
nfxa, Kat ot T;,. 'EA.A.~vwv 1rpor; 86yp.a 1roAtTEVOVTaL cpLA.ouocpovVTEr;. Kat 
o~Tot Eio-l 7rfiVTE> ot £v UTa8(~ Tpixovns. Read in both instances oi for 
oi, and print the last 7r<fVTE> in thick type. Origen is not dividing 
heretics and philosophers into the two classes of those who had a rule 
of life and those who had not, but he means that heresy, and J udaism, 
and Gentile philosophy, had each some rule of life and conduct. The 
'one that receives the prize' is the Church : the 'all who run ' are the 
religions outside the Church, all that have a rule of life : 'even the 
heretics have a rule of life ; and Jews may be, and those who follow 
Gentile philosophy, have a rule of life.' 

§ xlvii ll. 101 II. £l8w'O KLV8VVWELV EV a~T.e T<iJ 80KLft~ELV ~ a7ro8oKLp.~nv. 
I suspect we ought to read To for T<iJ, 'knowing that he may have 
to accept or reject.' 

ib. ll. 15-17. 0~ p.ovov otv EL nr; &yvoELT;,. TOV a7rOCTTOAov, 0~0'> ayvOE'iTaL 
v1ro Tov BEov, &AA' EL TL> &.yvoE£ A.iywv 7rVwp.aTL Bd~ {Kat) Myo< ·;rt., p.~ 

7rVEvp.an Bwv A.iyu, &yvoEtTa< ko Tov BEov. Here the meaning of the 
two balanced clauses ought to be that the 'ignorance ' which results in 
being 'ignored' by God is not only that which takes the true to be 
false but also that which takes the false to be true. Read therefore in 
the second clause &.AA.' Et nr; ayvoE'i A.iywv ' IIvEtJftllTL fhtqJ A.iyn' 0 TL 
[or on] IL~ 7rVEvp.an (M'f! MyEL, KTA. [This and the preceding sentence 
ought I think to be run on with the last paragraph, and the new para
graph should begin at lotKE 8£. J 

§ xlviii I. 4· lK Tov 8(1J1'ipov p7JTOv &.vacpwvEi fh-t KTA. I suggest lK Tov 
8£UT£pov p7JTOV &.vacpa[vn oTt KTA., referring to 8Eunpov 11'po+t)Tas of 
1 Cor. xii 28. 

ib. ll. 7-II. wuTE Et vat T<va p.£v 1rpocp7JTElav v7rEp{3E/37JKv'iav Ttvil. 8£ 
7rpocp7JTEWV ava{3E{37JKVtav. ~V p.f:v yap Ka8oALKWTipav Kat p.tp.ov~v Tar; 
7rpocp7JTElas 'Huatov Kat 'IEpEftLOv 8ruTipav T~LV p.ETa T~ a1rOCTToA~v lpE£, 
T(l~ 8£ ~V TEAEVTalav T£Tayp.iV7JV T<f~tv ftETa Ta ElP7Jp.l.va xaplup.aTa 
Tota~ otuav KTA. This ought to mean 'at the top of the list', 'at the 
bottom of the list', but I cannot get that sense out of the two words. 
The next sentence, too, I cannot translate as it stands, and would prefer 
to run it on with what precedes and govern it still by Etvat of I. 7, omit
ting yap and in I. xo substituting lKE'i, Tavry 8£ 'in that passage, and in 
this' for £pE'i, TaVT7JV 8£. 

ll. 2 2-2 5· opa El 8vvap.at lTL 7rapaCTT'ijuaL uacpiuTEpov TO A£YOftEVOV 
'0 8E0.. KTA. According to this punctuation Origen is trying 1 to give 
a clearer proof' of the whole verse I Cor. xii 28. But the words can 
only mean a clearer proof than that which he has just given, i.e. of the 
dual form of prophecy, and we must put a full stop after A£Yop.Evov. 
Then follows this ' clearer ' proof: ' not all are apostles,' ' not all are 
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prophets' in the sense of xii 28 : whereas in the other sense of 
prophecy, xiv 24, 'all' may prophesy. 

§ xlix I. 41. A comma, not colon, is wanted after £uTi oufAEKTos. 
z'b. I. 45· i1UTJJLOV olowut cpwv~v. I Cor. xiv 8, 9· 
z'b. I. 48. oMt:v yap 7!'0LEt TOW av8prfmwv ~TOt TOW ayyEAwv Tpavij KaL 

uacpij, ws TJ aya7!'7J. I suppose we must understand (rf]v) yA.wuuav from 
the line before. 

§ li ll. g, Io. p.axop.EVov 7rpayp.a £uTt' To &.ya7!'av, To ~71A.ovv. Possibly 
p.axop.EVov 7rpayp.&. luTL T<IJ &.ya7!'av To ~7JAovv. 

I. I 7. o!ov JL~P TO &.ya7!'av TOV viov ~ 7rarl}p ov ~ 7JTEL Ta LOta ws Ta TOV 
viov. Read T<IJ &.ya7rav : 'as a mother or father through loving the child 
seek not their own so much as the things of the child.' 

§ liv I. 5· £avT<lJ AaAE'i Kat T<IJ 8Elf. I Cor. xiv 28. 
§ lvi ll. 8- I I. Ta p.£v o~v Tijs 8Ewp{as Ooyp.aTa avAOv Kat Kt8apav E!7!'£V 

WS JL7JO'€v lp.cpalvoVTa ~8tKOV, TOVS o( 1.7!'' &.p£rl]v 7rpOTpE7rOJA.EvOV'i !TrLA7!'tyy( a). 

s,;, Toii8E ( t<TTw) £i1l'Etv ilTL Ta &.uacp~ Tijs ypacp~s . . . ou OE'L &.vaywwuKnv. 
The MS gives uaA7!'tyyt Ota TOV o( Et7!'EtV. A simpler change than that 
adopted would perhaps be TOVS o£ E7!', apErlJV 7rpOTp£7rOJLEVOVS unA.'Inyya Ota 
TovTo E!7rEV, ilTL KTA. : but I rather think that the corruption is more 
extensive, and that ota Tov o£ £i1l'E'Lv introduced a citation of the words 
KaL vp.E'Ls •.• lav p.~ V5u7Jp.ov A6yov owTE, followed by some such verb 
as l~p.7JvEv or V7rEOn~Ev. This latter suggestion has the sanction of 
Dr Swete. 

§ lx I. 6. E7rtOwuop.EV. The aorist subjunctive lmowuwp.Ev would make 
better sense, if the form had sufficient authority. 

§ lxvi ll. Io, 1 I. li 8£os lv Tlf 7rVwp.aTl l<TTt Twv Totm!Twv. Ei 8£ KaL 
Ta AOL7!'a xapf.up.aTa UTJJA.Eta lUTt TOV ONTOOC dNAI 8€0N, EV TlVL ~7JT7JTEOV; 
Transpose the comma from 8E6v to TLvt, make the latter word enclitic, 
and abolish the note of interrogation : 'but we must enquire whether 
the other charismata as well (as prophecy) are signs of God's being really 
in a man.' 

§ lxxii 11. 2-4. 'II'VEUfioaTLKOS £UTw li 7l'ILVTa A6yov KaL 7raVTa vow Bvvap.&os 
{Jauavl~nv, KaL Ota 7!'0AA~v {Ja()677JTa vov BvuBuiyvw<TTov OVTa WITTE p.~ 

B-6vau8at avaKplvEuOa~.o Comparing I Cor. ii IS and lines 7-9 of§ lxxiii, 
I do not see how we can avoid altering to BvuBuiyv(J)(TTos USv. 

§ lxxiii I. 15. For colon after 7rpocp~as substitute comma: the words 
l~~ovv Tl OVrOTE cover the next two lines. ' I used often to wonder 
why the false prophets had more influence with the kings than the true, 
and yet that their books were not copied or preserved while those of 
the true prophets were.' It was the combination of phenomena which 
had excited Origen's surprise. 

§ lxxiv 11. 3-5. TaVr-qs B£ Tijs lVToAijs [se. that women should keep 
silence in church] ol!K ~uav oi Twv yvvatKwv p.a91}Tal, oi p.a87Jnv0E~T£> 

VOL.X. T 
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ITpUTKl>..>.:u Kat M~tp.lUn, oll XpLCTTOV 'TOV &v8pas Tijs wp.cp7JS· The editor 
rightly sees two difficulties : the first he meets by suggesting &KpoaTal 
after moMjs, for the other he suggests Xpi.!TT~ T~ &v8p{. I would, in the 
first case, get the same sense, but by reading olJK 7j( Kov )uav for olJK 
~uav. As regards the second, the placing of the words oi ••• M~tp.lUn 
within dashes, as an explanatory parenthesis, would perhaps remove the 
difficulty. 

ib. ll. 8, 9· TavTa Se >..vuop.~v. 1rpt:rrov p.ev MyoVT~s J.r, AI 7]p.£T~pat 

7rpo~cpfrrroov, s~l~aT~ Ta <T7Jp.lia ri/s 7rp0cp7JT£las lv allTai:s· 8c6npov a£ El Kal 
7rpo£cpfrrwov KTA. Put comma for full stop after >..wop.£v, and read El ai 
vp.lT~pa"' 

ib. 1. 34· Instead of a colon, a new paragraph should, I think, begin 
at alcrxpov yap ')'VVatKl. 

ib. 1. 36. ru"t ... lKK>..'IJa£~ 8'Y}>..ov6Tt KaTa TO alu)(llOv >..fy£Tat l7rl KaT'Y}
yop{g. ri/s OA'YJS lKAA7J<rf.as. There is something wrong here, either in the 
text or the punctuation : could we read d.vap8pov for aicrxp6v? and per
haps transfer ~ to the previous sentence, putting the full stop after 
instead of before it? ' "In church" : it is put without the article, clearly 
in order to apply to the whole church,' and not to Corinth alone. But 
I admit that this is violent : and the fault may lie in KaTa. 

ib. 1. 41. TOVTO ow >..lyn cb a7rfUT£tA~V TOV .\6yov allTov 0 8~or; ~t<; TOV 
KOup.ov. J o. iii 1 7 (Gal. iv 4 ). 

§ lxxv 11. 3-5. lva ••. 1rot~<T11 7]p.as a1ro Tov KpaTovVTos 1rvrop.aTor; 7rV~v
p.anKovs· Kal oVTior; l1rl Tov Kplvnv 1roi:a Tov 8£ov lUTtv 1) 1roi:a ollK ~UTLV 

a&ov. There is something wrong in l1rl Tov: read perhaps £m
T( 7JS£l)ov( r;) Kplvnv. 

§ lxxvi ll. 14-16. du6p.~Oa 6-rt &SvvaTov ~tvat Tov dKjj 7r£7l"LUTroK6Ta oww 
11"£1!"UJ'!TWKaaL ..proS«· aua. TO 11"~7rtUTWKfVat p.£v, &>..7J8£i: 8£, ~pyov olJK ~UTw· 
( lv) Kplun (Se) 7rtUT£vnv. This is quite untranslateable, even as 
emended (the MS is without either lv or 8£): the corruption is perhaps 
deep seated, but part of the reconstructed sentence should probably run 
ov Tc[i 7r£7l"UTTWKfVaL l{;£vS£i: a>..>..a T4i 1!"£1l"LUT£VKaat JJ-EV UA7J8~i: ••• 

§ lxxxi ll. 3. 4· oi u, oi £T~p6So~ot, UAA'YJ')'Opovv 8£>..ovuw TTJV TWV av8pw-
7rWV avrurrautv• aAA'YJ')'Op~Twuav Kal TTJV TOV 'lwTijpor;. Read £l Se oi 
£T£p6So~o' KTA., and substitute comma for colon. [It is further pointed 
out to me that we must alter to aU7JYop~i:v and dU7JYop£lTwuav.] 

§ lxxxii 1. 3· £l Kal vSn TOV<; StaA£KTLKOVS >..6-yovs 0 Ilav.\.os, &>.Ail. cpvutKW<; 
aVTotr; w1/uaTo. Must we not read d Kal (p.~) i78n? 'Even if the 
apostle had [not] learnt dialectics, yet he argued dialectically by the 
light of nature.' 

§ lxxxiv I. 8. olJS~ir; Se 7rpwT6ToK6s lUTtv £T~poy£vwr;. Read £npoy£Vwv. 
ib.ll. 13-17. £i Se lK£tVOS p.Ev lcpop£U£ uwp.a, Kal7] avrurra<rt<; a&ov p.£Ta 

<TWJA-«TOS ~V ~UT£ alJTov Kat cpay~tV ~r; y£ypa7r'Tat £v T4i KaTa 'JwaVV7JV 
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&ayyU...{'I!· dA.\w~ 8£ dvlCTTaVTaL, w~ otoVTaL 0~ d?Tb TWV a~plu£wv, 0~ 

dvwmp.a~ot Twv 1TLCTT£voVTwv £i~ Tbv )(pLUTov. o-tJ 8vvavTaL 1rapaurijuaL 1rw~ 
'lYJuovs 1rpwToToKo~ lCTTLv lK Twv v£Kpwv. All this, which is divided into 
three sentences, should be punctuated as one : the first sentence is the 
one premiss, the second the other premiss, the third the conclusion : 
'if on the one hand He wore a body and His resurrection was 
a bodily resurrection (so that He even ate, as John describes in 
his gospel), and if on the other hand, as the heretics think, those 
believers who rise again rise in a different way, without a body; then 
they cannot shew in what sense Jesus is "first born from the dead "'. 

ib. I. 35· IJ.vfJpw?Tos tCTTaL, p.opcpwfJ~u£Tat, &CTTa tCTTaL, d1r!\ TOVTov u&.pK£S, 
vwpa, cpA.t/3£~. Punctuate after TOVTOV, not after tCTTaL ; ' from this there 
shall be bones, flesh, nerves, veins.' 

ib. ll. 40, 41. Substitute comma for full stop after Tjj TMn6rqTL Tov 
fJwv; and for Tb uwp.a Tb lv£0'T'1]KOS, vVV TO ?Tap£0'T'1]KO~, punctuate Tb 
£v£0'T'1]Kb~ wv, TO ?Tap£0'T'1]KOI:. 

ib. I. 45· lK Tfjs 8ta~l{l£w~ Tov KOKKov Tov ulTov CTTaxv~ .!KaToVT{ liKL~) 
ylv£mL. MS £KaToVT6xovs: read lKaToVT( &.)xov~, 'of a hundred measures,' 
'yielding fruit a hundredfold.' 

ib. I. 5 I. TbV awbv Tp01TOV TOVTO Tb JI£Kpbv KOKKO~ lCTTt u{ToV T.;; fJ£.;; ws 
TO ?TpoavaO'T'1Juop.£vov. I cannot translate the last three words : dvaUT'YJ
u6p.a~ov should be right, comparing lines 46 and 56, but some cor
ruption must lurk in w~ Tb 1Tpo. I can think of nothing better than w~ 
0'1Top&.. 

ib. l. 55· Substitute comma for full stop after 3.v0pW?To~: the next 
clause is still governed by oitr~ of I. 54. as p.& ••• 8l shews. 

ib. 1. 57 .. TO a?TLCTTOV 8t Tjj dvaCTTaO'£L. Read certainly d?TLO'T£W 
[suggested also in the editor's app. crit.]. 

ib. ll. 62, 6J. Kat £v TOtl: u~ .. 8t w~ KaT~ Toil~ A.lyoVTal: p.~ £lvat 
dvli!T'Tautv v£Kpwv, p.'Y]8t '~~ fnrapxovO"Y}~ KaTd Tbv f3lov TOVTov, cp'Y}u{ KTA. 
This punctuation obscures the sense : read p.£Td. Tov f3lov [suggested also 
by the editor], place comma after lv Toi:~ £~~ U, and remove that after 
v£Kpwv : 'and in the next verses, too, he assumes that in the view of 
those who denied the resurrection of the dead there was no life at all 
after our present state, and says ... ' 

ib. I. 67. For vp.a~ read .qp.a~. 
ib. ll. 73-15· ws 8£ l1rt ?Tapa8£lyp.aTos Twv £v T<f) vop.'f! £l8op.a~· d1rapx~ 

&.vacplprrat u{Tov fnro T;;w u"iTov fJ£ptuaVTwv • • • oitrws KTA. For colon 
after £'t&p.£V substitute comma. I find some difficulty in £l8op.£V ' we 
have seen', for the whole of the passage in which &.1rapx!J might be 
dealt with seems to have been preserved, and there has been no 
reference to the firstfruits offered under the law: possibly 8L8op.ivwv 
(compare Num. xviii 12 Jua liv 8wuL T~ KVp{'f!) 'just as in the parallel 

T2 
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case of the things given under the law an offering is made of 
corn ... ' 

to. I. 76. For .b Kr1pw<> ~p.'iv read b Kr1pw<> ~p.Wv. 
'b I ' ' .. ' (~) ' '" ' ' ~ ' ~ • ., ' ' t , . 79• ££ fLW OVV fLYJ £ L XOfLW /\£~LV o:1r0 TTJ'> apXYJ'>, KaV £1\£YOfL£V KT/\. 

I cannot translate the protasis as it stands : we seem to want something 
like £l p.£11 o~v p.oVYJv (or p.~ ~-ripav) Etxop.w A.i~w rii<> d:trupx~<>. 'if we had 
only got the phrase about firstfruits, we might have understood it as 
firstfruits of the righteous.' 

to. 11. 82-84. vvv~ OE Ka~ a&6<; b a'I!'OUTOAO<; A.£yn thmS~ yO.p SL' d.v9pw11'0U 
a 9uvuTO<;, KB1 SL' d.v9pw11'0U d.vUaTUO'L<; I'EKp&iv· 'I!'W<; E'l!'{ TLVa<; a&6<; A.iyn 0 TL 

E'll'~ mfv-ras; WtnrEp yO.p £v Tlj 'ASAp. 11'BVTES KTA. I should prefer to punc
tuate, 'll'w<;; £'1!'{ Twas ; a&6s A.£y£t o-rt E'll'~ 'll'av-ras. 

§ lxxxvii 11. 2-9. The construction of this sentence would be made 
clearer if lines 4-7. Ka~ a'l!'6 rijs KLYXfJBP.toos ••• 0~ Ka-ray£A(j.<;, were printed 
as a parenthesis. 

§ lxxxix I. 3· €roo A€ • ArroMoo--rou-rov 'll'£P~ ov cfyqrn -rotaVTYJ'> UTau£ws Kal 
-rapaxijr; OVITYJS £v -rfj KopwfHwv EKKA7]uU[,. b Oavpauwr; oV"ros 'A'I!'oAA~<; KTA. 
Clearly the full stop should be after <foYJu{, and the clause -rotaVTTJ<> •.• 
EKKA7Ju{'l- introduces the new sentence. 

ib. I. 10. avayKa{wr; fLETa -r1jr; E'I!'LUTOA1j<;; 'll'lfL'Il'WV a~-r6v 'l!'apaKaTanO&at 
-rii EKKA7JU{f!-. Read 'l!'apaKa-ra-rtO£-rat : the verb is only used in the middle 
VOICe. 

ib. I. 24. Substitute comma for full stop after 'l!'ot~uwv: lines 23 to 27 
form a single sentence, and the vilv p.lv of I. 2 3 is answered (I suppose) 
by aua of I. 25. 

to. 11. 28, 29. EKotxop.at o~v aKOVWV a&6v E'I!'BV£AEVITOfLWOV, a'l!'ayyiUov-ra 
p.ot -ra KaO' flp.a.r;. I do not think this can mean either ' I am waiting 
to hear that he is coming back' (which is doubtful grammar), or 'I am 
expecting him, for I hear that he is coming back' (which is untrue to 
fact) : the sentence is complete without aKovwv, and something like 
-raxwv would give better sense. [ aKovnv has been suggested to me, and 
is certainly a very easy change.] 

ib. I. 33· O~K E'I!'EO!Kct,£7"0 TOVTO 'I!'OV, aAAa 'l!'apEX,.~PYJITW. Read l-rou 
-ro'll'ov [so even Cramer] : 'he did not claim the position [of bishop], but 
retired.' Possibly the text reading is a misprint. 

ib. I. 35· For amO~uas read a'l!'£t0~ua>. 
c. H. TURNER. 


